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PROVINCIAL NEWS. ' KBpS^StS *“m fSS£ OÜR OTTAWA LETTER.
Fruit Exhibits for the World’s Fair— tendetuTnoTgranta^of’ land, otherl<than Increased Ministerial Strength Dur- 

Seeding Operations at Port alternate section», of not to exceed 5,000 ing the Recess—Liberal Setbacks
* S?2fc5s5fEOTSX*K *

of railway ao built, and that the right to the 
minerals in the lands granted, as weU as the 
surface righto allowed under the provision 
of the mineral and placer acts, shall remain 
vested in the crown; and 

“Be it further resolved that any and 
every such railway so aided and making 
Nelson a terminal point, be granted the 
right of way and terminal grounds, through 
and in thé government townsite of Nelson, 
so that such railway or r always will be on 
an equal footing with railways 
built with the aid of grants of 
the province ; and

“ Be it further resolved, that a copy of 
these resolutions be forwarded to Mr. Kel
lie, the member in the Legislative Assembly 
for the West Kootenay district, with the 
request that he present them to the Assem
bly and take such individual action as will 
most speedily bring about the desired re
sult.”

-
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uprisings that they are capable of consider
able duplicity when they whish to lull the 

------------- apprehensions of those that they are about
Wto ». enbto Un» Frm SSS^lÆSttjSÊSSï

the Continent—Lord Randolph rests indicate, the conspirators are not like- 
Churchill’s Cave. I ly to warn the King in advance.

DUKE DE ROCHBFOÜOAULT.
. The Duc de Rocbefouoault and his bride 

Excitement at London County Elec- (formerly Miss Mattie • Mitchell, daughter 
tions—Anxiety in Regard of Senator Mitchell of Oregon) have re-

to Greece. turned to Paris from their honeymoon tour
and are stopping at the Hotel Continental, 
ft is reported that the due’s large estate at

rtafianea of Arehhishnn Ireland_Hnl I Montrait is in the market. It is one of theDefence or Arcnmsnop rreiana LOL I oldest as weU as the loveliest in France, and
many historical associations cluster around 
it. It ^as nqver been out of the Roehefou- 
cault family. Despite ell statements to the
contrary itis known the*.,the dowager dnoh- ___
ess alone consented to the marriage, all the VANCOUVER.

London, March 5.—The city is in a con-1 other member’s of thnduo’e family opposing Vancouver, March 5. A decided im- 
dition Of excitement over the election of the I i6> “d they 8tiU refuse to receive tbe ®°uPle- Pavement in all lines of business is notice- 
ConntyCouncil. The issnes atstake areof the <*h north’s ambition. able, and business is expected to continue
gravest importance. The Liberal andgdi- ÎldTSd t
cal candidates for the council are pledged b ambitious to go to Parliament, and will desired, money to not as^ht as à few
to the abolition by prudence of ground probably be put upas the Tory candidate weeksback. Wholesale business shows a
rente and other measures that are highly for Staffordshire. CoL North does not decided improvement, and merchant» an-
ohnoxious to the landlord element. The m. 6 n?u<~ progress m a social way, his ti0ipa^ a g0od summer’s business this year.
«ApfWnnH in favor of a Radical nolicy in t^1”rpP.^B ^em8 coined to horses, do g a The halibut arriving by the Eliza Ed- On examining the records at Nelson, no
partisans m P y and nitrate, and be thinks that if he warda has been purchased by Messrs. C. such claim as the “ Silver Prince” was
Healing with the problems of Metropolitan can get a seat in parliament, and be liberal gdwards and R. V. Winch, and shipped found. A company was organized in Spo- 
adminis brat ion are called “Progressists.” enough with his millions, he may seenre a ea8t A cariogd was put in ice, the kane to work it. ,
Their antagonists are content to be called ee™8e‘ Th‘8le aai“ ,to °® 1, °o“'8 utmost care being taken that it Mr. Fitzstubbs, who at one time was the
“Conservatives.” The Progressiste demand, ,1^?. P™°?, f may arrive in good condition. J. B. Foley, de jure government agent in West Koote-
in addition to their form of ground rent rh J ^hL Ll North £2 who was for years a Gloucester fisherman, is nay, is reported to be in* S-n Francisco for
system, the control of the police force for the Prince oharge. Apt. McKenzie also intends to medical treatment. The people here would
Âne county council, the regulation of water t»faodnoed to his RoyajHlgbuess, the Pnnce Eaat sbortly to ascertain for himrelf the Uke to see a de facto agent appointed,
and gas, the tramways, the markets, etc. ^ W?*. 1?, 1 LG >tote of the Eastern markets, and learn Pat Noonan, from tijot Bayfreporte the
They wish in a word to have the County deposits from which he d what he can as to the best way in which to timber of the outer wharf at the smelter site
Council placed in the same position as the 1 ’“nther^'^who^richlv en oondoct tbe business of shipping them East, nearly all in place ; when all in, work will
-Government of an American city, without f0«u Dukes and others who nchly en- The Eliza Edwards will go out again in.a then be commenced on the inner wharf.
bringhamperedbythe various divisions of J°yed tbe confusion of the parvenu. few days. Work to also being done on the boarding-
authority that wrap London as in a net. I oladbtoniah victobt. The sugar ship Mount Carmel, with a house and office. The store building for the
The progressionists are in the majority in 1 Mr. Evans Broad, from the Southern cargo of 2,200 tons for the British Columbia Galena Trading Company ia well under way.
a majority in the present council, their division of Derbyshire is a gratifying vie- Sugar Refinery, has arrived. About thirty men are employed,
number being 70 against 4fT of the Tories. I tory for the Liberals. The district is not News has been received this morning of But little is definitely known as to when 

landlord element has been at work I only held, but the vote increased notwith- the drowning of four men of the Vancouver navigation on either the Columbia or Koote- 
tfor weeks to create a public sentiment standing the earnest efforts of the Unionists Belle, sealing schooner, including the first nay rivers will be resumed. The Columbia 
adverse to the Radical candidates, and to from the, Duke of Derbyshire down to the mate and the son of Capt. Copp. The par- is between four and five feet lower than 
seen re the re-election, under one pretext or Lord of Fort Manor, Mr. Beresford V. Honiara so far are very meagre, but there is when the Lytton stopped running, last fall, 
another, of a council that will not interfere 1 Melville, who was himself the Conservative no doubt of the loss. Mrs. Copp lies dan- and is still falling. When at Little Dalles 
with things as they are. A notable feature candidate. Mr. Broad is a devoted fol- geronsly ill, and the news will undoubtedly recently, Captain Troup is reported 
«f to-day’s election is the active part taken lower and admirer of Mr. Gladstone, and is prove fatal The schooner was spoken off ing that the Lytton would be in thorough 
by the women. Miss Emma Cons pledged to Irish Home Rule as well as to Carmanah on the 25th of February with all repair by the 12th of March, and that she 
is one of the most active. " She I the Liberal programme of reform in Great well . .. would be able to run up to Robson with

~ia a woman of wealth but a thorough- I Britain The free library board was held this eighteen inches more water than what was
going Radical, and is a regular and welcome defense or archbishop Ireland. morning. It was decided to petition the then in the river. Other steamboatmen 
visitor to the homes of the poor. She was I , . .. .. ,. „ council to pass a by-law for the erection ol doubt whether the Lytton has sufficientelected member of the county council for art*^. î“. *h® dl 8??' building and the establishment of a power to be able, to male the run over the
SoutbLondon, and proved anearnest and *£“8Jon et* . , rapids in low water. Men are removing
useful member of that body until her seat ^ ™ Although it has been keçt very quiet in- obstructions to navigation at Rock Island
wsadeclared vacant, by the courte. The ecclesiastics everywhere. Some gore far deed, not even being mentioned in the local and at Tincnp rapids. The track of the 
'Tories were instrumental in the steps which “to say that it is the most importent ut- preigj jt has leaked out that the accounts of Columbia & Kootenay will be all right at 
led to Miss Cons and Mise Cobb being de- I Jfrance emanating from the Vatican during Mr. Andrews, who was in the employ of any time after the management is notified 
-elared ineligible, and it was evident, to-day, tbe. Preaent generation, and that It pro- Bejj.prvjng and Patterson, and who dis- that tbe steamboat is ready to make regu- 
U»^hl° women rememberhd this faot. oUims an entire abandonment on the part appeared Î short time ago, are in a far from lar trips. On the Kootenay, the ice is solid
newspapers devote whole pages to the °* the Cb“oh> of anythmg like an attitude ^tiafaotory condition. His bondsmen are for long stretches, and the Spokane is not

institutions.11 The ffZt one'^totT hU “°St 8“®^_”*>“™®rs- , SÆ toe Mth^MareK ^
’"^’resuUs of to di^> election of the « ityP0°n t^r edneationed ^nration* rod *iW WÉsHMfâf HR. In making appropriations for West Koote-
•members of the London County .Comidi,. n Nbw Westminster, March 5.—The 26/ 4Utrict, the government ahoold make a
•was not certain up to a late hour, this even- t« | • t^e Moniteur declares that the Northfield Association Football Club have lump appropriation for road»» bridges and

<q a: ^
gressives have gained the day. If so, this ’ re«arded “ ®8’ on the 26th at Queen’s Park m connection in mid.BUmmer, when the funds are avail-
foreshadows a Liberal victory in P® y 8 ‘ with the cup tie. able ; and in mid-summer roads and trails
London at the general elections. I an explosive alt.ib candle. >phe new railway bridge across Pitt River that were not thought of in mid-winter may
When a Conservative Government gave A despatch from San Sebastien, Spain, . be actually needed. Thereto nothing rec
ite sanction to the bill, authorizing states that a lady presented to one of the * ® 7,. ^ f h = ’ tional in this way of dealing with appropri
ate creation of county councils, it was be- chnrohes there a huge candle, weighing 60 to be ay ations, and no money to expended on works
lieved that the Tories were assured of a pounds, to be burned during Lent. It was ^" K , ® , Ji., that are not actually needed. The same to
email majority in the new body. Hence explained that the candle was intended to true in » great measure as regards appro-
tire insertion of a claim empowering their furnish light throughout the exact lenten SL-te-h- en Ln„ ® priations for public buildings. While Nel-
council to appoint 19 aldermen. This claim | period. The gift was suitably acknowledged c„. jT__ L._ ________j n._. sen is now the most,important town in tbe
proved a boomerang on account of the un- in the presence of an immense congregation, .Ç w T n.rri, distriet and ita eeeiter of population, some
expected victory of the Liberals. To-day’s andthesacri^tanproceededtolighttheoandle, acreerf oatet^d nlanted an other town may be more central
■election was fought out wholly with a view I but there seemed to be some fault in its cou- SLSKSThÂïuSLT within a year, in fact, it to debat-
*o political capital in the general elections, strnction, as the wick failed to remain . ,,^ able whether the present' division

MR. GLADSTONE. «Ught. After three futile attempt, the „otih n^lv the sred ^ll be to of Kootenay to the best that could be made.
Mr. Gladstone seems to be rejuvenated M **** tbe »fficiati”8 Priest> th! ground by the beginntog of April Kootenay district should be made into two

by his sojourn in the south of France. Alert Tbe Fruit Growers’ Society have decided d wb°a? rent?
and sprightly in gait, he tells his friends he wrong, ordered that the wndle be removed to aend an immense display of fruits to the “i Ln?Âîim nf tSîrth.l
is a wonder to himself. With Gladstone’s “d®““>”^ Th'8 b®,®8 do“®* ‘h®8‘ar‘: World’s Fair, at Chicago, next year, and ofT KonteSav to îhÂ re™
return, the tactics of the Opposition ore d“^™*7 w“ ®ade Jbe of immediate steps to prepare for it. It *i.n_f.h?):n!®?f
■changed. SirWilUam Vernon Harcourt’. I thecandlewasfilledwith powerful explosives. wia be neceMary t0 prepare a portion- of re re.
policy of tryinff'to force dissolution by wor- , . . , , , the exhibit this year. It is the intention JV ^ .P? mafte*«M5£srssur2 5- jsaSsaa ssar* sifesx s± st^■r^f^^HreJ Instoimtioirto retoÂbi almo8t hopeless. The patient passes from ^re^w“ whtoh wiîîh^f district, and already to well provided with

^BeCeEretoX*“tone proposes to fSland ®b»k“8’ He to unable ^ o^teVLVut'te^nTroUbW
Mk tbeGoyeroment to declare ite intention to aP4ak’________ ^________ eto, will be sent on to Chicago, as they near fchey c^te’ ^ %£*£ as

So”™ upon the reaffit 0“an apfxLuTthe CABLE" NEWS matterDirh^d in a thorough manner,8 and
Z ha, advised hto coCguesto CABLE NEWS. will make it a grand success8

°‘ ‘ ------------- The Reâtl;Wee> oUhough quiet in trade g(K) {eflt A ot or’e about a foot wide
generally has shown an activity m bmldtog wa, 8truek on the south side the ore bein 
much in advance of the corresponding period similar t0 that in the big ore body on the 
of lut year. Affairs m lum er are vwib y nortb o{ and parallel with the tunnel 
brightening. The B-C. M. T. and T. Com- This indicates that the Kootenay Bonanza 
pany have completed the extension of their d oontainB what mlny yIaim> the
sash and door factory and planing mills ]argeet depoait o£ ore on Toad mountain. 
Under the management of the Fruit Thefaceofthe tunnel to in the Kootenay 
Growera’ Association stops have been taken and over ggo feet below the sur-
to start a factory for the mannfacture of faoe Small stringers bi ore are showing np 
fruit baskets of all sizes, and to ‘°d”°® ® in the Grizzly tunnel The ore body of the
Governments and the Mumcipalitiea to «sist Dandy drift rentains about the same width 
the manufacture of fertilizers from offal of d f th d w k vill be com.
fish, which in past year, has been wasted on MoJ™a tbe Stiver Qu^,

storage of vanous explosives handled by the wintermg at Spokane witi come back afoot
in the spring, if reports from that city are 
to be believed. They went ont loaded to 
the guards with Slocan claims and good in
tentions ; now they have little left except 
faint recollections of the good intentions, 

old, old causes brought about this sad

nized the importance of this subject 
and caused the despatch of the 
Yukon expedition over three years
<£*.£ I»*» rmpecta

her armament than the United States for 
the issue of a commission to determine the 
boundary. In regard to the salmon fishery 

it is gratifying to know that it 
has got to work, and it to hoped, as a result 
of the evidence which they will take, and 
the conclusions at which they arrive, that 
it will prove satisfactory not only to those 
.engaged in the canning industry, but also 
to the people of the Province who are also 
interested in the preservation . of this great 
natural source of food supply.

—

CABLE LETTER ••

CANADIAN NEWS.:*a"

_,.PL........... —Anticipa
tions of a Coalition—Extensive 

Business Amalgamation.
I

y
commission,

Railway Facilities for West Kootenay 
Discussed in Publie 

Meeting.

The Grit Scandal Mill at Work- 
Matters of Interest to British 

Columbia,

Sugar Combine in Danger-More 
About the Behring Sea 

Arbitration.

Shipping Casualty—The Schooner Van
couver Belle Loses a Portion 

of Her Crew.

ii Interesting Figures Regarding the 
Pacific Cable—A Subject for 

This Session.

Aaather Arbitration Humor.
Ottawa, March 5.—Nothing is known 

here respecting the alleged appointment of 
an English insurance man to the position of 
arbitrator in connection with the

North’s Ambition—Gladston- 
ian Victory.I THE TRANS-PACIFIC CABLE.

I had a long and interesting ohat, this 
morning, with Mr.T. W. Gisborne, Super
intendent of Government telegraphs, in 
referencs to the proposed C. P. R. 
cable from Victoria to Japan. Mr. 
Gisborne stated that, 20 years ago, he 

projected a cable to the country of 
Mikado, and it was a source of great 

gratification to him to know that it was 
within measurable distance of being real
ized. Three schemes for» trans Pacific electric 
telegraph are to-day before the public—one 
via the Northern route, Victoria to the 
Aleutian Islands and thence to Japan ; the 
second or Centred route, from Victoria or 
San Francisco to the Sandwich Islands and 
thence to Japan, and the third, via the 
Southern route from Victoria to the Sand
wich Islands, thence to the Fiji Islands and 
Brisbane, Australia. The first is that which 
the C.P.R. will probably adopt ; the second 
to the one in respect of which certain United 
States parties have been figuring for a long 
time past, while the third to that advocate! 
by the Australian colonies and by Mr. 
Sandford Fleming, C.M.G. In every case 
where these cables start from British Col
umbia territory, they would commence at 
Sooke Bay, near Victoria, so that the 
Provincial capital may be practical
ly considered as the headquarters of 
these great enterprises. The distance from 
Sooke Bay to Unimak Island, one of the 
Aleutians, is estimated at 1,600 nautical 
miles ; thence to Attn Island, 800 miles, 
thence to Japan 1,300 miles, or a total of 
3,600. From Japan to Manilla, thence to 
New Guinea, thence to Port Darwin, to 
3,000 nantirai miles, or a distance of 6,600 
miles in all, to Australia via C. P. R. cable 
to Japan, as against 6,750 miles for the 
cable via Honolulu and Fiji Islands direct 
to Australia. The projected U. S. cable 
via San Francisco to Honolulu thence to 
Japan to 5,950 miles. Mr. Gisborne esti
mates the cost of construction at $950 per 
nantirai mile laid. The relative cost of the 
several for a single connecting line are as 
follows :

Northern route via the Aleutian Islands to 
Japan, $3,850,40».

Central route via the Sandwich Islands to 
Japan, $6,330,800.

Northern route via Japan to Australia, 
$7,022 400.

Southern route via Sandwich Islands to 
Australia, $7,182,000.

Mr. Gisborne states that experience 
shows that a single series of rabies is totally 
inadequate to maintain uninterrupted com
munication through such vast distances, 
and for this reason alone, double the above 
expenditure of capital must be anticipated. 
The risk of damage from abrasion, via the 
Southern and Central Pacific routes, he be
lieves to exceptionally great, on account of 
the numerous coral reefs and coral boend 
islands, which rise precipitously from the 
profound depths of the ocean, whereas, the 
Northern Pacific, to - hr Is known, to en
tirely free from suoh dangers ; both sound
ings and bottom beiiiJ similar to those of 
the Northern Atlantic sab-maime cable 
routes. The commercial advantages attend " 
ant upon telegraphic connection, via the 
Northwest route, which to the shortest and 
cheapest to the more important markets, 
are indisputable. Durihg the past year, 
Canadian trade with Clnha and . Japan, has 
progressed by leaps and bounds, and the 
advantage of our being closely connected by 
telegraph, with 400,000,000 of people, can
not be gainsaid. Mr. Gisborne estimates 
that the present rates of $2.21 per word 
from China to Japan via India and Singa
pore, could be reduced to 76 cents per word. 
It to understood that the Canadian Pacific 
will lose no time in organizing a company 
for the purpose of carrying out the project, 
and it to probable that Parliament, during 
the present aeasion, will be asked to assent 
to snob a measure.

previously 
land from (From our own Correspondent.)

Ottawa, Feb. 27.—Once again the revo
lutions of.Time’s wheel have brought us to 
the Parliamentary session. Less than five 
months have elapsed since the representa
tives of the people we^e dismissed to their 
homes; but there to tittle fear of such a 
brief interregnum between the close of the 
present session and the opening of the next 
one. Much has happened in those five 
months The session itself was one of the 
most tedions on record. The Government— 
some hold mistakenly, others, justifiably— 
gave the Opposition lots of rope, and they 
tugged at it to the utmost of their power. 
The general impression to now, that the 
Grits got so hopelessly tangled np in that 
rope, that to-day their party, as a party, to 
in a complete state of demoralization. The 
hanging process has been going on since the 
beginning of January, culminating this 
week in the death blow to Grit hopes. In 
short, the Opposition has so disgusted 
the country in reference to the alleged 
scandals of last session that that weapon 
has qoted as a boomerang, and aided in the 
complete rout of the Liberals. This, in
deed, has been a great week for the Con
servative party, and the pæans of victory 
which went up in the House on Thursday 
and yesterday, when the new Conservative 
members were introduced, will be redoubled 
when the victors of this week take their 
places in the Commons-Chamber. If Hon. 
J. C. Patterson had been unsuccessful in 
West Huron, on Tuesday, a seat would 
have been ionnd for him in the Senate; but 
he would not have had a tithe of the influ
ence and prestige which attaches to him 
to-day as the conqueror of the notorious M. 
C. Cameron. It was a courageous act upon 
Mr. Patterson’s part to tackle nearly 400 
of A majority; but no one ran say that J. C. 
Patterson lacks pluck, and he has shown to 
the people of Canada the kind of stuff of 
which he to made.

Although your readers may perhaps hardly 
realize it, the victory in East Simcoe was a 
tremendous surprise to the Conservatives. 
Two weeks ago Mr. Bennett had not a sin
gle committee organized in the riding. 1~ 
to a young man possessing considéra 
energy, but has the unhappy knack of run
ning counter to hto friends, with the result 
that those whô should hftve been rendering 
him valuable assistance, worked indiffer
ently, or else held aloof altogether. Fortu
nately the breach was healed in time, but it 
seemed almost hopeless to expect that the con
stituency cou'.d be redeemed; nevertheless,the 
riding has given Mr. Bennett a majority of 
34, as against the total of 207 accorded to 
Dr. Spobn, last March. Then, yesterday, 
there came the news of the victory of the 
good, honest John Carling in London, de
spite the Reform blandishments of pickled 
pigs’ feet and beer, and any quantity of. 
money; and not lesssignificanttoMr. Hearn’s 
election in Quebec West. People 
may well wonder what to the cause af 
this complete political revolution which 
is now in progress. The matter was 
well put to me to-day by a gentleman 
who is has been out ot politics for 
20 years, but who still watches pass
ing events with a good deal of interest, 
when he said that this series of Conserva
tive victories was not due so much to the 
popularity of the Ministry itself, whatever 
that may be, as to the utter distrust of the 
country (which to loyal to the core) of the 
pro-American tendencies of Cartwright, 
Laurier and Farrer.

......■HI* proposed
Behring Sea arbitration. The report is be
lieved to be entirely unfounded. As pre. N 
viously stated, the arbitrators must be jur- ’ f 
tots of high standing in their respective coun
tries, thus shutting out insurance agents 
There is an opinion that Canada will ap. 
point a French Canadian to represent Can
ada. The proceedings of the conference 
will be held in Paris, and conducted in the 
French language.

ELECTION EXCITEMENT IN LONDON.

hadi the

The Miner.

To Regulate Lobster, Fishing.
Ottawa, March 5.—It is proposed to re

gulate the methods of lobster fishing, and 
place the lobster fishery of the maritime 
provinces under license.

Sugar Combine In Danger.
Montreal, March 5.—The sugar refiners 

met, yesterday, in the Canada Sugar Re- 
finery, all the refineries being represented 
except the Woodside Refinery, Halifax. 
The refiners met, ostensibly to consider the 
grading of yellow sugar, but it is said the 
chief theme was tbe danger which now 
threatened the sugar combine. Granulated 
sugar to now selling at 4§c. per pound, less 
10 per cent, for rash.

The
Killed on the Track.

Kingston, March 5.—A Grand Trunk 
brakeman, Charles Quackson, while walk
ing along the track at Kingston junction, 
was struck by an engine and killed.

Mercier Wauls Damages.
Quebec, March 5.—Actions for libel have 

been taken ont on behalf of Mr. Merrier 
against Amedee Lessier, of St. Casimir, and 
Arsene Chatifoux, demanding $20,000 dam
ages from each of them for alleged slander
ous statements made by them in connection 
with the recent disclosures in this province.

Will there be a Coalition?
Montreal, March 5.—The Star refers to 

the Independents as “ loose fish," and ad
vises the electors not to vote for them un
less they pledge themselves not only to ap
pose Mercier but to support De Boucher
ville. It to within the possibilities that the 
so-called “loose fish ’’ will hold the balance
of power between Merrier end De Boucher, 
ville, and as they are for the most part of 
good character and ability, this would 
be the worst thing that could happen to the 
province. A coalition composed of the best 
men of all parties and strong enough to re
sist the demandent boodlers and corruption
ists upon the publie parse would be a bless
ing to Quebec.

assay-

He
ble

not

Bitter Wean* by ■ Friend.
Montreal^ March 5.—Repudiations oi 

Mercier are coming in from all sides. The 
latest to Dr. De Grosbois, the Liberal 
didate in Shefford, who, while addressing 
a meeting at Waterloo, said that if Mr. 
Mercier fails, after a fair trial, to establish 
hto innocence, he cannot longer lead the 
liberal party.

can-

Effect of Quebec Elections.
Toronto, March 5.—The Globe says : 

“ The general elections, which will take 
place on Tuesday, may have important re
sults, not only for Quebec but for tbe Do- 

, for there is, unhappily, a close con- 
i between Federal and Provincial

minion
nection
finances.

It to dearly evident, 
he said, that the feeling of the country, as 
manifested in these by-elections to evidently 
on the lines of Edward Blake’s manifesto to 
the electors of West Durham, a year ago, 
when, in substance, he painted ont 
that the policy of unrestricted recip
rocity must inevitably lead to annexation.

\ Wounded with a Baser.
Sarnia, March 5.—Maud Collins cut 

George Kyle with a razor*, probably fatally. 
Both are 22, and members of the Kyle gang.

Hontmorenel Nomination.
Quebec, March 6.—In Montmorenci, A. 

J. Turcotte, Conservative, and Joseph Dus
sault, Liberal, were nominated to the 
Commons.

country,
give the ministers rope and

— .

decomposition. He looks upon the Irish London, March 5.—Henry Tate, the mil- 
•-triti as containing some proposals that ran lionaira sugar refiner of this city, some time 
be-rritimately embodied in the Home Rule 6ince offered to gjve the public hto superb

z e" collection of paintings, and to build a gal-
A CHURCHILL CAVE. lery at a cost of $8,000, to form a so-called

.Lord Randolph Churchill forms a Tory British Luxemburg. Hto condition was 
-“cave ” against several proposals of the that the Government should purchase a cer- 
Irtoh local government bill, especially the tain site for the gallery at South Kensing- 
claose empowering judges to suspend county ton. The Government, after several months’ 

-eooncito. If he succeeds in forming a group delay, offered Mr. Tate a different site, 
depriving the government of fifteen votes Yesterday Mr. Tate, in a published letter, 
the tiH will be defeated and the moment withdrew hto offer entirely, oa the ground 
thus made opportune for the government to I that it was not appreciated.

. dissolve parltobient. ------
American schools IN TUB SET. Berman Secret Service,

an the House of Commons on Friday Rfc, I Berlin, March 6.—In the Reichstag to- 
Hon. James W. Lowther, under-secretary day a credit of 800,000 marks was agreed to 
of the foreign office, in reply to Mr. C. Leve-1 be expended in secret service.

Gower, Liberal M. P. for Stoke-npon- 
Trent, made a statement denying that the 
British -embassy at Constantinople had 
«greed to the action of the Porte closing
itbb American missionary schools. Lowther . ,
«aid the British representatives and the Liberal, having a majority of 1,220 over 
Am.vin>n minister to the Porte were acting Melville, Conservative. The vacancy was in complete accord. f caused by the death of Mr. Wardel, Liberal,

1 who had a majority of 1,163.

VANCOUVER.
Vancouver, March 6.—John Donahue 

got two months at hard labor for selling 
liquor to an Indian woman.

The Catholic Young Men’e institute held 
a debate, last night. Is education or weath 
the more beneficial to yonng men ? Educa
tion won the day.

Chas. Kane had a finger cut of in the 
jointer of Robertson and Hackett’s factory, 
yesterday.

J. C. Douglas’ liquor store was entered 
by burglars, last night, the safe was blown 
open and $400'worth of jewelry, in a strong 
box, untouched; $11, however, were secured

the
SESSIONAL PROSPECTS.

It was remarked that not for a good many 
years bad there been such a small master of 
members in the House on the opening day 
of the session as there was on Thursday. 
Your readers can well understand the cause 
Of this. The provincial elections now in 
progress in Quebec will keep a number of 
members busy there until the 8th of March, 
and it to not likely that ranch work will be 
done in Parliament until after those elec
tions are decided. I do not suppose, how
ever, that the country will suffer anything, 
because as a rule it takes a week or'ten 
days to get everything in working order— 
committees struck, organized, etc. There 
to a general feelfng that the present session 
will be a short one, but after the experience 
of 1891 it to no use prognosticating. Mr. 
Laurier, in hto good natured way, remarked 
to me yesterday, when I asked him what 
he thought of the prospects, that there 
was not a great deal in the speech 
to keep Parliament engaged more than 
three months, but one ran never tell what 
may turn up. The Grits say they have an
other batch of scandals to,investigate, but 
some of the wiser heads in the party 
it will be better to leave the policy ef 
slinging alone. They had enough 
year to last them for three or four years, 
and to attempt to influence the country at 
the present time would be futile and tanta
mount to throwing away good" ammunition 
when no fight to in progress.

The important position which. British 
Columbia to beginning to occupy in the 
politics of the Dominion to evidenced by the 
fact that three paragraphs in the speech 
deal with matters which are essentially of 
interest to your people. They are the 
Behring Sea question, the Alaska. Boundary 
and the Salmon Fisheries Commission. 
In reference to the first darned topic, 
the correspondence just presented to 

Legislature of British Columbia bean out 
what I said, last session, when Hon. Mr. 
Robson was in Ottawa, that he had left no 
stone unturned then and previously to im
press upon the federal authorities the 
importance of their urging for a speedy set
tlement. of this long pending difficulty. 
Before another year to over it to hoped that 
the award of the arbitrators will have been 
given and that the sealers of B. C. will have 
obtained justice. With reference to the 
boundary question, your readers are well 

t aware of the action which our Government
Halifax, Nor. 6.—W. B. Reynolds * baa taken within the past few years in 

Co., hardware merchants, have assigned endeavoring to obtain a delimitation of the 
with liabilities $55,000 and assets about the boundary line. A mass of information on 
same. the subject has been collected by Dr. G. M.

Orangeville, Nov. 5.—The Grand jury, Dawson, Mr. Wm. Ogilvie and Mr. Otto 
in the oaee of Wm. Shinnawain, charged Kioto. I will say. this for Mr. Dewdney

that, as one who knows British Columbia 
intimately, he, at the outset of hto occu
pancy of the Interior Department, reoog-

Dropped Bead.
Toronto, May 5.—John Brown, a de

mented butcher, of St. Lawrence market, 
at one time celebrated for bis strength, bnt 
ruined by drink, dropped dead.

Business Amalgamation.
Toronto, March 5.—The firms of Fer

guson, Alexander & Go., and William John
son & Co., both of Montreal, and A. G. 
Puchen & Co., Toronto, all large paint 
manufacturers have been amalgamated 
under the name of the Canadian Paint Co., 
limited.

I: from the till
A letter arrived, to-day, from the Van

couver Belle, brought by the ship Moqnt 
Carmel. The mate, H. R. Turner, was out 
in a stem boat, on March 3rd, with Harvey 
Copp, when be tell overboard, and although 
Copp twice dived after him, was drowned. 
On the second attempt Turner seized Copp 
by the legs, but the latter managed to get 
away. Copp was unconscious 12 hours from 
hto exertions.

XAHAIHO.
Nanaimo, March 5.—Several cases of 

diptheria have broken ont at the Union 
Mines, one case proving fatal. Several 
families have gone to Denman Island for a 
time, to avoid the contagion.

The Yonng Ladies’ Christian 
Society of tbe Presbyterian Church, held a 
reception, last evening, at the Foresters’ 
Halt The members of the Y’.M.C.A. Foot
ball and Bicycle Club attended, and a 
pleasant time was enjoyed.

Several members of the Nanaimo Myrtle 
Lodge K. of P., visited Wellington,-last 
evening, on invitation of the Wellington K. 
of P. A most enjoyable time was spent.

Sailed, s.s. Costa Rica.

Satisfactory Payments.
Toronto, March 5.—On the whole pay

ments here yesterday were met satisfactor
ily, and bankers and merchants unite in 
predicting a successful business season.

«rasa Jury Boll Reduced.
Toronto, March 5.—The Hon. the Com

missioner of Crown Lands has introduced 
into the legislature a bill to reduce the num
ber of grand jurors to thirteen.

Burned In Death.
Shelburne, March 5.—The four year old 

daughter of Robt. Kitchen, of Redickville, 
was burned to death by the explosion of a 
can of coal oil.

South Derbyshire Elections.
London, March 6.—The Liberals carried 

the election in South Derbyshire. Broad,
The
result.

JAPANESE JOTTINGS.Endeavor
WINNIPEG WIRINGS.

Winnipeg, March 5.—President An
drews, of the Manitoba Methctitot Confer
ence, threatens to prosecute one Fawcett, 
an alleged Methodist clergyman of the 
United States, who has been officiating at 
weddings in the Lake Dauphin district. 
All the marriages were made at the wish of 
the contracting parties.

A milk -combine to the 
enterprise for Winnipeg. The company 
proposes to bay out all the small dealers.

BRANDY AND"INFLUENZA.

Political Excitement at Fever Heat — The 
Earthquakes Still Continue. think 

mud- 
of it last

ANTARCTIC EXPLORATION, 
xperiencee Scotch whaler, Captain

Sy slscritd^âoo^and!1 to^uip’t: I ¥»*>* ^ “ Time,’ Vienna
^efsfor Antertio expiorationa L No, ^Œt^eTof^oltok?sS? Z

exploration, the enterprise has a financial commissioner to suppress them, 
aide. It will cost to equip the vessels £24,- Bmeii»ox «„ RomIr.

London, March 6.-A dispatch from Ko- irom oil and whalebone. 1 mghsutte, in Prussia, Silesia, reports a
severe epidemic of smallpox.

An e Siberian Blots. San Francisco, March 6.—According to 
advioes received by S.S. City of Peking, 
which arrived from Hongkong and Yoko
hama, this afternoon, political excitement 
in Japan was at fever heat when the vessel 
sailed. In the provinces, there have been 
many collisions between the constituents of 
the different parties, in which swords, 
pistols and sticks were freely used. 
The meetings have been broken up 
and the agitators severely impelled 
Many people have been wounded, and ar
rests by wholesale have taken place. As 
an instance of the bitter feeling the follow
ing may- be given : A steamer, carrying 
about forty members of one of the parties, 
attempted to land her passengers at Sagon, 
bnt a body of their opponents, numbering 
several hundred, met them with ball cart
ridges. The vessel started for Shimoda, 
where she met a similar reception. It was 
found necessary to return to Snzaki, whence 
she had started.

From two to six earthquake shocks con
tinue to be felt daily, in the localities where 
the great earthquake was felt last October.

latest business
■BUM. Lan den Election.

Nelson, B.C., via Seattle, Wash., March 
6.—At a public meeting held at Nelson, 
to-day, the following resolutions were 
unanimously adopted :—

“ Whereas, the section of the province 
known as Kootenay Lake country, a section 
where the one industry, mining, if devel
oped, would add materially to the wealth 
of the whole province ;

“ And whereas, the development df that 
industry to not only. greatly retarded, bnt 
made oppressively expensive by the closing 
of all transportation routes for from four to 
five months in the year ; .

“ And whereas relief can only be brought 
about by the building of railways that will 
connect the mining camps in the lake 
country with railway systems already in 
operation to the north and to the south ;

“And whereas, the immediate construc
tion of suoh connection. depends to a great 
extent on Provincial and Dominion legis
lation ;

“ Therefore be it resolved that it to the

London, Nov. 5.—An application was 
made to Judge Elliott, on behalf of Mr. 

The announcement that “ Lady Hyman for judgment on the appealed 
Brooke’s Fund for the Belief of the Dis- ™tes. The judge said he was not prepared 
tress from Influenza” had commenced *> give judgment, but would prepare b» 
proceedings by distributing 2,000 bottles decision in writing, 
of brandy is picturesque, but alarming.
It to highly suggestive to the comic car
toonist. If this rate of distribution to to 
be continued, and to extend throughout 
the kingdom, the remedy is likdy to be 
worse than the disease. Why these 
oceans of so-called brandy ? Sound co
gnac is hardly to be had now, even at 
fancy prices. Will not the encourage
ment of Gee drinki 
ment of the wretch

BRITISH MARTS IN THIBET.
"The government of India has concluded a

Riding for tCformatton of B°rittohmïte I The career of Louise Pomeroy, who to 
within Thibet. Under the treaty caravans now playing minor parts in a traveling 
will be allowed to pass freely via the passes theatrical company, is a striking instance 
into the Thibetan valleys, and customs of the mutations of fortune. Twenty 

-stations will be created. The treaty to con- years ago she was the bride of “ Brick” 
sidered a happy stroke of British diplo- Pomeroy, and had received from him as 
macy, equivalent to the capture of the trade a wedding gift an opera-house valued at 

■of these districts, which have hitherto been seventy-five thousand dollars. Pomeroy 
■dosed to commerce. at that time was reputed to be worth five

anxiety in regard to greboe. hundred thousand dollars, and hto Demo- 
The Greek bondholders are more anxious crat was a gold mine. The editor’s for- 

than they care to acknowledge about the tune was subsequently lost in unproduc- 
oondition of affairs in the little kingdom, tive mines and in the famous Rocky 
There to evidence that the press telegrams ]y[ountam Tunnel, and ‘ luck has ever 
■de not tell the whole atory, and they are Bjnce been against him. Mrs. Pomeroy,
aomtwbatafter^he0 fuahion* of' Sl“pêto£ I ™°wthe "«° <>f an actor, Arthur Elliott.

h®®8- Private and bu^eM advice^from Cabinet Reconstruct!»*.
Athens 8ta‘® ^h^mdTthat while order A popular topic is cabinet reconstruction.
-extremely feverish, and that, wMle ora” whlofr really does net concern the publie so
prevails, there may be an outbreak at any I mlloh as the reconstruction and cleansing of the « . _

wSnss&lü’t. kl, = m»a.

the Quebec Election Prospects.
Montreal, March 5.—Tbe chances ef 

Mr. Merger’s success are now very slight. 
Premier De Boucherville has now tone 
supporters elected by acclamation, and Mr. 
Mercier only one. The Tatter’s supporters 
have issued a circular to their friends in 
the New England States, calling on them 
to return and vote for him, but it to ex
pected the Independent Liberal element in 
the province will effect his defeat, La 
Minerve claims that the De Boucherville 
Government, besides dividing the district 
of Quebec, will take five divisions of Three 
Rivers, and secure an enormous majority in 
the Montreal district and Eastern town
ships. Mr. Champagne (Mereierite), has 
resigned in the county of Two Mountains, 
thus electing Beauchamp, Conservative, by 
acclamation.

and the encourage- 
habit of flying to 

the bottle as a panacea for ordinary ali
menta tend to increase precisely that dis
tress which this ill-judged bountyaimsat 
alleviating ? If this be Lady Brooke’s 
way of doing good, it would be just as 
weU that she should not multiply the 
mischief by holding up her example to 
the world in communications to the pub
lic press.—British Medical Journal.
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the garret and knock) 
dry goods box to have 
securities which havi
were, for many years 
I shall leave to relatr 
propose to bequeath i 
ties of blood. It to n 
a person of society o‘ 
your will while yoi 
health and hoping ti 

but in this case

..‘c

mwm ■■
the custom.

Lot No. 1—This c 
worth of certificates e 
Jump silver mine, of 
ered the mine myself 
ago, and was made ] 
ganization. We ex| 
jump to 200 in 
we called the mine tl 
stock jumped down 1 
and the title should 
the Low Jump. Th
eates-weighe nearly I 
bequeath it to the 8 
to enable that orgi 
control of the remaii 

Lot No. 2—This c 
of stock of the face 
in the Texas Land ai 
It was not my schen 
on the ground Hoot 
The idea was to tun 
of Texas into a gardi 
of truck for the wei 
open a bank somi 
with a cash capital c 
paid $250 to get the 
and was told to hell 
ten wondered why 1 
other mule with th< 
put this stock up as 
of fifteen dollars, bi 
to the sign on his di 
day,” and so I did I 
occasionally miss a ( 
other folks. 1 b 
stock to the city of 
she can unload it oi 
I am sure she will c 

Lot No. 3—This, 
failure and the ban! 
nent citizens. The 
a silver mine in Me 
St. Louis syndicate 
“ salting” process 
tised, but the azenl 
go of the bait at a < 
the mine on our ha 
in a state of susp 
stole all we had pul 
organization had to 
on » pound of bacc 
scheme to valued 
though I have be 
something for cast 
Uncle Sam as a uuc 
Rient of a zoologit 

• stone park. I hoj 
strong, safe cage ai 

, not to permit the % 
canes or umbrellasJ 

Lot No. 4—Tl 
pounds' weight of I 

- Banking, Trust, J 
ment company. I| 
originate the idea, | 
be the only one wi 
cash on hand I wai 
spent sixty dollar* 
ting the board of 
The idea was to a 
one for each one 0 
mine and improt 
jump a paying thi 
foot. We were n| 
shares. I could 1 
as well as seven! 
carry them arounj 
once offered me tj 
intending to fail j 
for his creditors, 
home he was sunt 
queathed the bus 
ly tied up with si 
son who brings oj 
ing mschine.

Lot No. 5—T| 
the glorious wei 

It was tl

a mi

own.
Francisco to Sal! 
of boats to cany 
The canal comp 
ing, irrigating, i 
Syg. It was ta 
hooks, do a ha: 
oil, put out pal 
summer resort 
night while lyii 
pany with twi 
elected myself J 
man from. Buffi 
as treasurer an* 
money lasted \ 
tent s id had re 
eat. No certifi 
issued. We op 
"got sixty-two n 
000 each, am 
father was tat 
and he had to | 

As president 
to be capitalize 
stand ou my 
went to sleep, 
abandoned, an. 
reserve. I hi 
queath it to a 
whom I met ii 
If he will retu 
overcoat I wi 
plans, estimati 
die. From th 
robbed me I h 
and run a $3 
■one hand tied
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people of thoa 
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anything of tti 
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in the last yej
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